
 

 

 
Swedish player unlocks first Mega Fortune 
Touch mobile jackpot 
 
 
February 6th, 2014 – Net Entertainment is proud to announce its first ever progressive 
mobile jackpot payout of 658,148 EUR after a Swedish player hit the Mega Fortune Touch™ 
top prize at Betsson mobile casino on Saturday 25th January.  
 
Mega Fortune Touch is one of the cornerstone products in the Net Entertainment Touch™ 
portfolio and it’s been very well received by our customers and their players.  
 
The game brings together a high degree of entertainment and excitement. Mega Fortune 
Touch™ has terrific gameplay quality and uses the latest technology in HTML5 to suite a 
wide variety of different mobile devices. 
 
Net Entertainment offers a seamless Mega Fortune™ experience over PC, Smartphones, 
and mobile tablets. Other notable life changing progressive online jackpots from the Net 
Entertainment portfolio include Hall of Gods™ and Arabian Nights™, which both offer multi 
million euro payouts.  
 
“Mega Fortune Touch launched at the end of last year, and considering the high volume of 
players on this version, it’s great we can already congratulate the very first winner, and 
Betsson for this achievement. Our ability to offer our partners and their players a seamless 
Mega Fortune experience over multiple device channels adds further liquidity to the product, 
and I am positive we will see another mobile jackpot fall soon.” comments Per Eriksson, 
President and CEO of Net Entertainment. 
 
For additional information please contact; 
 
Per Eriksson, President and CEO Net Entertainment: Phone +46 8 57 85 45 00 
per.eriksson@netent.com 
	  
Michael Pedersen, Marketing Manager Net Entertainment: Phone +356 7980 5080 
michael.pedersen@netent.com 
 
About Net Entertainment 
Net Entertainment is a premium supplier of online casino games used by many of the world’s most 
successful online casino operators. The Net Entertainment CasinoModuleTM is a leading-edge gaming 
system which includes high-quality online casino games, powerful bonus programs and a 
sophisticated Back Office. CasinoModuleTM creates the ultimate gaming experience for the player, 
while managing billions of transactions every year and gives online casino operators full control and 
management of their casino activities.  Operators are provided with a customized casino that is easily 
integrated ensuring short time to market and a cost efficient operation. Net Entertainment is listed on 
Nasdaq OMX Stockholm (NET-B). More information about Net Entertainment is available at 
www.netent.com. 


